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The levels of sulfur present in xylem tissue of Quercus
alba (white oak) show a statistically significant increase
from 1970 to 1983.

This increase was found in trees from

three different sites in Kentucky and Tennessee.

The levels

of sulfur present in Tsuga canadensis (hemlock) show a
statistically significant increase from 1955 to 1970.
Sensitivity, growth response to the tree's environment,
decreased in oaks from 1933 to 1968 but increased slightly
in hemlocks during the same time period.

The data tend to

support a direct relationship between increasing sulfur
levels and a reduction in growth.

Physiological and

ecological studies of the impact of sulfur on trees should
be continued to investigate all aspects of sulfur dioxide
damage.
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INTRODUCTION
Of the many forms of pollution which exist today,
atmospheric pollution and acid precipitation are possibly
the least understood and most controversial.

Both the

ability to travel great distances, and thus across nations'
borders, and the lack of complete knowledge of their complex
effects on the organisms and ecosystems of the world are the
causes of such controversy.

Brady and Lauch (1984) state

"Acid deposition is a complex phenomenon in which discharge
of SO2 and NO2 from anthropogenic and natural sources,
atmospheric chemistry, meteorology, terrain, and terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems all play a role."

These pollutants

affect organisms both in their gaseous state and also when
the sulfur and nitrogen oxides form acids when they go into
solution in the atmospheric moisture.

The pH of natural

precipitation has been determined to be 5.6 or greater
(Likens, 1976).

This figure was based upon rainfall

collected in remote regions of the world, the pH of deep ice
of Greenland and Antarctic glaciers, and a study of natural
atmospheric constituents (Likens, 1976; Galloway et al.,
1984; Moore, 1985).

Acid precipitation is therefore rain or

snow at pH values of less than 5.6.

Today the average pH of

rainfall in the eastern United States ranges from 3.1 to
6.6, averaging 4.4 (Moore, 1985).

Since the pH scale is
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logarithmic, each unit change in pH represents a tenfold
change in the acidity.
By the turn of this century, concern developed over the
damage caused to vegetation and human health by industrial
activities such as those at Copperhill, Tennessee, where
smelters processing ore had completely destroyed 28 square
kilometers of forest (Angyal, 1980).

A 50-year (1863-1912)

growth decline of vegetation, coincident with sulfur dioxide
and combustion emissions from the Copperhill smelter, was
reported from areas affected, but not destroyed, by the
smelter.

Following several severe incidents of London smog

in the 1950's, Great Britain, in an attempt to alleviate the
heavy local concentrations of pollutants, adopted a policy
of building taller smokestacks, thereby releasing the
pollutants high into the atmosphere where they would be
dispersed over a large area.

It is now known that the

pollutants released high into the atmosphere undergo longrange transport.

Examination of natural phenomena proved

that long-range transport of materials was possible.

For

example, ash fallout was reported 1,330 kilometers from
Tambora after the volcanic eruption there in April of 1815;
a four-year long (1815-1818) acidity enhancement was found
in the ice core sampled in Greenland (Strothers, 1984).
From ice acidity measurements, it was discovered that
Krakatau's aerosol cloud began to fall out on Greenland in
significant amounts one year after the 1883 eruption
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(Strothers, 1984).

From these and other data, scientists

realized that not only natural but also anthropogenic
aerosols could travel great distances before they returned
to earth.

According to Moore (1985), about one-third of

atmospheric pollutants travel more than 500 kilometers,
another third from 200-500 kilometers, while the final third
remains within 200 kilometers of its origin.

The average

distance from source to site of deposition is thought to be
between 500 and 1,000 kilometers.

Analysis of precipitation

in remote areas has confirmed the idea of long-range
transport of pollutants.

In Greenland, snow deposited since

1955 contains four to five times as much sulfate as snow
that fell there prior to 1840 (Likens, 1976).

Recently,

analysis of air-mass trajectories shows a high correlation
between acid precipitation events and storm tracks that have
passed over areas of high density anthropogenic emissions
(Likens, 1976).
In addition to the problem of taller smokestacks
releasing pollutants high into the atmosphere, the amounts
of pollutants have greatly increased.

About 90% of the

sulfur present in the atmosphere of the northeastern United
States is contributed by anthropogenic sources (Galloway and
Whelpdale, 1980).

According to Gschwandtner et al. (1983),

sulfur dioxide 'emissions for Kentucky and Tennessee have
risen continuously from 149.5 (TN) and 207.8 (KY) thousand
tons in 1900 to 1,476.4 (TN) and 1,381.2 (KY) thousand tons
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in 1975 except for a slight decrease during the Depression.
Since 1975, sulphur dioxide emissions have begun to decrease
resulting in emissions of 1,176.6 (TN) and 1,184.3 (KY)
thousand tons in 1980.

The United States as a whole shows

the same emission pattern, increasing from 9,988.4 thousand
tons in 1900 to 31,946.3 thousand tons in 1970, then
dropping to 27,196.8 thousand tons by 1980.
Knowledge of long-range transport and increased levels
of pollutants caused an investigation into the complex
reactions taking place in the atmosphere.
a waste product of combustion.

Sulfur dioxide is

Once in the atmosphere,

sulfur dioxide may remain free for up to seven days.

Sulfur

dioxide is photooxidized to SO3, which then reacts with
water to form H2SO4, while in areas of photochemical smog,
particulate sulfate arises from the oxidation of sulfur
dioxide (Finlayson and Pitts, 1976).

Sulfur dioxide may

also be converted to various ammonium sulfates (Evans,
1984).

Finlayson and Pitts (1976) also reported that the

interactions among pollutants are extremely complex and a
wide variety of products, each with its own effects on the
environment, can result.
Sulfur present in the atmosphere may return to earth as
dry deposition or it may return in solution as sulfuric
acid.

Accordirig to Gorham et al. (1984) and Altshuller
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(1980), hydrogen ions in solution correlate more closely
with sulfate than with nitrate.
Atmosphere pollutants can influence forest ecosystems
in diverse ways and at many levels of organization.
McLaughlin (1985) describes these organizational levels as
biological and chemical, physiological, tree growth, and
forest productivity.

He explains further that air

pollutants may act as both predisposing (chronic weakening)
and inciting stresses in influencing declines of forest
trees.

Atmospheric pollutants may affect the tree either

directly from contact or indirectly through the tree's
environment.

Direct contact may occur by interaction with

the cuticle or from aerosols moving into the plant
mesophyll.

According to Likens (1976), acid precipitation

affects the submicroscopic structure of epicuticular wax
layer(s) of leaves.

Penetration of chemicals into the

foliage is affected by both metabolic and nonmetabolic
processes.

Some regions of the cuticle are more permeable

than others, the preferred sites of absorption being guard
cells and the basal portions of trichomes (Evans, 1984).
This assertion is supported by evidence that 95% of foliar
lesions following exposure to simulated acid rain occur near
the base of trichomes, at guard and subsidiary cells, and
along veins (Evans, 1984).

When a single pollutant induces

injury the symptoms are generally distinct.

Sulfur dioxide

causes areas of injured tissue located marginally and
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intercostally (Linzon, 1965).

Cellularly in broadleaved

plants, sulfur dioxide causes collapse of the spongy
mesophyll and lower epidermal cells, followed by chloroplast
distortion and injury to the palisade cells.
Ultrastructural changes induced in chloroplasts include
granulation of the stroma and swelling of the first
membranes (Kozlowski, 1980).

Photosynthetic rate is reduced

by many air pollutants, including sulfur dioxide, long
before any visible growth reduction or injury occurs.

Both

sulfur dioxide and ozone do, however, affect plant
metabolism.

According to Constantidou and Kozlowski (1979),

exposure of four-month old Ulmus americana seedlings to
sulfur dioxide, ozone, and a mixture of both led to a rapid
decrease in nonstructural carbohydrates and proteins in
leaves, stems, and roots.

Decreases in carbohydrates and

proteins were detected within a day after exposure to
pollutants, inhibition of leaf expansion a week later, and
decrease of dry weight of stems and roots five weeks later.
Rate of rhizome biomass may also be affected, causing a
change in plant-water relations and reduced vigor.

Dry-

weight biomass declines between 21 and 27% in Xanthium
strumarium exposed to simulated acid precipitation of pH
4.5, 3.5, and 2.5 compared to controls of 5.6 have been
demonstrated by Winstead and Strange (1988); and that study
also showed significant declines in total chlorophyll levels
of plants subjected to acid rain tests.

Rates of rhizome
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biomass increase (over a four-year period of study) were
reduced by sulfur dioxide and indicated that long-range
exposure of grassland to low levels of sulfur dioxide may
ultimately reduce the vigor of perennating organs to the
point that biomass dynamics will be altered, net primary
productivity will be reduced, and species composition will
be modified (Dodd et al., 1982).
Indirect effects include changes in water relations,
soil acidification, germination, and altered resistance to
secondary stress.

Sulfur dioxide alters water relations by

affecting either the capacity of the plant to take up water
from the soil or the capacity to control water loss from the
leaves to the atmosphere.

In general, high levels of sulfur

dioxide cause stomatal closure, which may protect plants
from further pollutant entry.

However, under low levels of

sulfur dioxide exposure and low relative humidity, stomatal
opening was enhanced in bean plants, particularly when the
plants were previously drought stressed.

Thus sulfur

dioxide may greatly affect plant-water relations.
Evidence of direct toxicity resulting from soil
acidification causing aluminum and iron buildup was
presented by Ulrich and Matzner (1986).

Many plant root

systems may be highly sensitive to a variety of trace
metals.

Availibility of cations necessary for root growth

may also be affected by soil acidification.

In one study,

with the addition of sulfuric acid, test plots were lowered
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to pH 4.0 and compared with control plots at pH 6.6.
Analysis of the soil showed that calcium and magnesium
decreased in the 1-10 centimeter level, but increased in the
10-20 centimeter level of test plots compared with control
plots (Lodhi, 1982).

These data suggest that the increased

hydrogen ion concentration in the soil of the test plot
caused a significantly increased downward mobilization of
nutrients into the soil solution.

Soil pH is one of the

most critical variables of the natural system.

Hall et al.

(1980), reporting on stream water chemistry, noted that with
increased acidity stream water concentrations of aluminum,
calcium, magnesium, potassium, and possibly manganese, iron
and cadmium were elevated, suggesting mobilization and
leaching from the soil.
A tendency toward changes in species composition of
plant communities may be suggested by differing seedling
responses to pH (Raynal et al., 1982, McColl and Johnson,
1983).

Lee and Weber (1979) examined 11 woody species and

reported that emergence and growth were affected by
simulated acid rain.

The direction and magnitude of the

effects varied, not only with treatment, but also with
species.

Some species' germination rates were inhibited by

acidic conditions while other species' germination rates may
have been stimilated.
Although flowering and seed production are critical
periods in the life cycle of the tree, little work has been
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performed on the effects of atmospheric pollutants and acid
precipitation during these periods.

As early as 1965,

Linzon believed that the sulfur dioxide impact on trees he
investigated were coinciding with a sensitive stage in the
plant life cycle.
Much of the recent investigations have dealt with the
effect of atmospheric pollutants and acid precipitation on
the forest system's lowered resistance to secondary stress,
caused by declines.

McLaughlin (1985) described declines as

"complex diseases resulting in a progressive weakening of
trees and leading to dieback, the death of portions of the
foliated canopy.

Gradual loss of vigor involving reduced

growth rate and increased susceptibility to secondary stress
typically ensues."

Secondary stresses include differential

responses to both biotic and abiotic environmental
pressures.

Abiotic stresses studied caused a lowered

resistance to frost damage (Peterson, 1985).

The mechanism

behind this lowered resistance is not known but postulated
mechanisms include a link to excess nitrogen from acid rain
(Peterson, 1985) and the effect of sulfur dioxide on Lascorbic acid concentrations (Murray, 1985).
abiotic stress is drought.

Another severe

McLaughlin (1985) stated that

the severe drought of the mid-1960's which affected the
northeastern United States was an important triggering
factor for northeastern spruce decline caused by atmospheric
pollutants.

He argued against the drought as a primary
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causal agent by pointing out that the downward growth trend
of spruce occurred out of synchrony with the recorded
drought.
Biotic stresses can be very complex, as they often
involve symbiotic relationships.

Trees weakened by

atmospheric pollutants are often predisposed to attacks by
bark beetles (Stark et al., 1968) and root fungi
(McLaughlin, 1985).

Successional development often includes

the nitrification soil bacteria Nitrosomonas and
Nitrobacter.
NO3 by 70%.

Lodhi (1982) reports that a pH of 4.0 reduced
This reduction was directly related to the

reduction in numbers of Nitrosomonas by 91% and Nitrobacter
by 100%.
The medium in which the pollutants are present may also
have an effect on the damage that they cause.

For example,

sulfur oxides and nitrogen oxides are collected by clouds
and may be concentrated up to ten times the amount that they
are found in the air.

If the clouds evaporate, the

pollutants are dispersed.

If the clouds produce rain, the

pollutants will be deposited as acid rain.

If a mountain

intercepts the clouds, the life on that mountain will be
bathed in acid rain in its most concentrated form.
Thus the impact of atmospheric pollution and acid
precipitation on the ecosystem can be direct through damage
to foliage, or indirect through alterations in water
relations, nutrient availability, growth and reproduction,
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and lowered resistance to secondary stress.

The specific

effect is different for every tree, relating to differing
genetic codes, microenvironments, length and frequency of
exposure to the pollutants, and even the specific form of
the pollutant.
Numerous problems complicate the study of atmospheric
pollution and the determination of the ecological effects of
sulfur dioxide.

Investigators must attempt to separate the

effects of the components of atmospheric pollution, consider
the effects of microclimate differences, deal with a lack of
baseline data, and disregard the political pressures
associated with acid rain study.

The components of

atmospheric pollution may act both independently and
together.

Recent research has shown that the complexity of

acid precipitation is greater than originally thought.

The

combined effects of atmospheric pollutants may be different
from the separate effects.

Soil composition, community

relationships, species diversity, and many other
environmental factors influence the effects of atmospheric
pollution and acid rain.

This often causes trees in close

proximity to exhibit differing responses to atmospheric
pollution.

Mountainous areas such as the Appalachians and

Adirondacks are especially prone to receive acid rain as
moisture laden air masses rise and cool over the mountains.
Ironically, these areas are also the most sensitive to acid
rain, for their soils are weathered from silicious bedrocks
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such as granite, which have little capacity to buffer or
neutralize the acid (Angyal, 1980).

The investigator must

next attempt to relate his results to known information.
The lack of baseline data is a serious problem.

Few areas,

if any, remain to furnish controls or comparisons to recent
data obtained.

Brady and Lauch (1984) stated that although

the need for such comprehensive monitoring has been known
for some time, the United States lacks the monitoring
systems needed to address such a complex environmental
problem as acid rain.

Monitoring in the past has been

scattered and uncoordinated, making comparisons of acid rain
data difficult.

Much equipment used to collect and monitor

rainfall has now been found to be faulty or incompatible
with other survey equipment, rendering long-term or multisite studies impossible.
exists.

Finally, a political problem

Atmospheric pollutants are costing the United

States a great amount of money in damage to architecture,
agriculture, personal health; they also damage relationships
with other nations.

While priceless damage is caused to the

natural environment, cleanup and prevention may also exact a
toll in jobs, money, and luxury.

The goal of researchers is

to document that allowing emissions to continue at the
present high levels will cost more in the long run than the
expensive cleanup and prevention programs proposed now.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The immense debate and controversy surrounding the
questions of acid precipitation and well documented
instances of local air pollution raised a question of longterm effects upon organisms and whether or not measurable
differences could be perceived in trees on a time scale.
This investigation selected the cores of trees for study
because of their function as natural data storage areas.
The xylem cells which comprise the wood become a record of
the past.
Ouercus alba L. (white oak) is the dominant oak species
of the western mesophytic forest and it occupies a wide
variety of habitats throughout Kentucky and Tennessee.
Since the documentation of acidic rainfall tended to suggest
that central Kentucky and northern Tennessee have been
subjected to increases of atmospheric sulfur in recent
years, this study was designed to determine if the wood of
white oak served as a record of sulfur deposition.

In one

specific habitat the important conifer Tsuga canadensis
(hemlock) grew in the immediate vicinity of the white oaks
and provided a comparative analysis for sulfur deposition
between species with very different life strategies.
Three sites were chosen from which oak (puercus alba)
cores were collected.

The first site was Bon Ayer Forest,

an area previously studied in detail as a climax stand
indicative of forest vegetation in south central Kentucky
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Bon Ayer Forest was located

(Bougher and Winstead, 1974).

on Route 68/80, 15.4 kilometers east of Interstate 65 in
Barren County, Kentucky.

The second site, referred to as

the Hill Farm, was in Fordsville, Ohio County, Kentucky, and
lies in the general path of prevailing winds from the coal
fired steam generation plant in Muhlenberg County which was
put into operation in 1964.

The forest at this location had

been previously thinned to provide pasture for cattle;
larger, and thus older, oaks were left standing for shade.
The final (third) site was in the immediate area of the
Upper Cumberland Biological Field Station (Tech Aqua) near
Smithville, DeKalb County, Tennessee. Scattered oaks were
sampled 0.9 kilometers south of the Field Station at the
junction of Puckett's Point Road and Highway 56, with the
exception of one oak which was sampled from the Field
Station Cemetery (core numbers 49, 50).

Hemlocks (Tsuga

canadensis) in a mixed mesophytic forest stand were sampled
nearby at a site known locally as Evin's Mill.

A total of

40 trees were cored, giving 90 cores, of which 52 were
measured for increment growth and 47 were analyzed for
sulfur content.
Cores were extracted from trees using either a threeor five-millimeter increment borer and placed in labeled
plastic straws for storage prior to analysis.

Cores were

taken at breast height, parallel to the ground and radially
toward the center of the tree.

At least two cores were
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extracted from each tree.

Because rates of growth often

vary greatly at different stem heights and on different
sides of the tree (Kozlowski, 1963), cores were extracted
from points not farther than ten centimeters apart.

Tree

diameter was measured and the hole filled with stopcock
grease and sealed with epoxy glue and bark to prevent
subsequent infection of the tree.

One core was permanently

fixed in a wood block following the technique of Johnson and
Risser (1973).

These cores were measured for incremental

yearly growth retrogressively from 1983 using a dissecting
microscope fitted with a micrometer.

Using the Arizona

procedure for checking ring measurement (Fritts, 1977), a
measurement to the closest 0.1mm was determined.

The second

core and any third cores were analyzed for sulfur content
using a Leco SC-132 sulfur analyzer.

The sulfur analysis

involved sectioning the cores into five-year combined
increments to provide enough wood material for sulfur
determination.
were:

The five-year combined increments chosen

1983-1979, 1970-1966, 1955-1951, 1945-1941, 1935-

1931, 1925-1921, and 1915-1911.

Due to the wide variety of

tree ages sampled, some cores permitted sectioning back to
1911, while core samples from younger trees had only
sections from more recnet years.
The principle of the Leco SC-132 is conversion of all
forms of sulfur in the sample to sulfur dioxide and
quantitative measurement by infrared absorption.

The sample
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is first weighted on a balance which is part of the
instrument and thus microprocessor controlled.

The sample

is then subjected to high temperature combustion in a stream
of pure oxygen.

This combustion is scrubbed of water vapor;

the sulfur dioxide content of the oxygen stream is
determined by integrating the infrared absorbance as a
function of time (Gladney et al., 1985).

A coal sample

standard containing 0.59% sulfur was used to calibrate the
instrument as no wood standard existed.

The compensation

point on the instrument was set at one which insured
complete combustion and detection of all the sulfur present
in the sample.
A Student's t test was used to compare percent sulfur
accumulated among sites, among the five, five-year sections
studied, and among the two species studied.

The Student's t

test was chosen for this study because the sample size was
very small compared to the population size.

According to

Dixon and Massey (1983) the t test is "valid for samples of
any size.

It was designed based on the fact that the

distributions for small samples differed from the normal."
In other words, a greater probability of error exists when
dealing with small samples.
An analysis utilizing all years from 1983 to 1935 was
designed and iMplemented by the Western Kentucky University
Computer Center to attempt to compare changes in sulfur and
growth over the entire time space studied.

A stepwise
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regression of growth using age data alone and then using
merged age and sulfur data was performed and subjected to a
F probability distribution.
in two steps.

This regression was performed

First the age alone was tested as to its

relationship to the growth data.

Second, the sulfur data

was added and the results analyzed to determine if the
sulfur decreased the error associated with the regression
Statistically, error was that part of the analysis which
related to the genetic variability of the individuals
studied and to other similar factors which may influence the
observations.

An F test was applied to the question of

analyzing the relationship between sulfur percent
accumulation and growth.

According to Dixon and Massey

(1983), the F test was designed as a method for comparing
two groups (in this study regression of growth based upon
age alone compared to regression of growth based upon age
and sulfur accumulation data) rather than in comparing one
group to a known value.
All statistics were run by the Western Kentucky
University Computer Center using SPSS Batch System programs
except for the stepwise regression of growth which was a
program for this study by Dr. J.J. Sloan of the Western
Kentucky University Computer Center.
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RESULTS
Patterns of variation in sulfur levels were observed.
Growth rings were measured and an attempt was made to use
sulfur levels to predict growth changes.

Sulfur Levels
The data presented in Table 1 are a summary of mean
sulfur percent values.

The sulfur means for the oaks are

listed by site; a combined mean is also given.

An increase

in sulfur after 1970 in samples of oaks from each site and
after 1955 in samples of hemlocks from the Tennessee habitat
is evident.
The mean present values from each site and the
composite of all oak wood samples converted to mg S/g dry wt
is shown in Fig. 1 and the percent values of the hemlock
wood samples converted to mg readings is presented in Fig.
2.
Table 2 indicates the results of the comparison of oak
sulfur data among the three sites.
variance test was performed.

A one-way analysis of

As shown by Table 2, none of

the sites was significantly different from any other site;
sulfur was accumulated yearly at approximately the same
levels at all three sites.
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Table 1.

Summary of meansl of sulfur percent values found
in wood of oaks and hemlocks from five, five-year
segments. Number is parenthesis equals total
number of samples for each age increment.

1935-31

1983-79

1970-66

1955-51

1945-41

Site 1

.01484(8)

.00984(9)

.00871(9)

.00729(8)

.00696(5)

Site 2

.02660(9)

.00962(9)

.00727(8)

.00625(8)

.00753(5)

Site 3

.01068(11) .00673(11) .00658(8)

.00618(6)

.00695(4)

.00663

.00757

OAKS

Combined.01722

.00861

.00761

HEMLOCKS
Site 3

.00843(17) .00778(17) .00590(18) .00573(16) .00513(13)

Individual test sulfur percentages listed in Appendix One.
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Figure 1.

Sulfur values in wood cores by increment blocks
of white oak trees sampled from Smithville,
Tennessee (STN), Bon Ayer, Kentucky (BKY), and
Fordsville, Kentucky (FKY). composite sample
represents mean of all samples from each site.

1931-351941-451951-551966-701979-83
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Figure 2.

Sulfur values of wood increment groupings from
hemlocks sampled near Smithville, Tennessee
(STN).

1931-351941-451951-551966-701979-83
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Table 2.

Results of one-way analysis of variance performed
on sulfur percent values obtained for oaks
comparing Sites 1, 2, and 3.

Variable

1

Level of Significancel

1983-79

.1890

1970-66

.1805

1955-51

.1143

1945-41

.0803

1935-31

.2160

Numbers greater than .05 are not considered significant at
the 95% confidence level.
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The oak sulfur data from the three sites were combined
and the different five-year sections compared using a oneway analysis of variance, as can be observed in Table 3.
Prior to 1955, sulfur levels in oak wood did not
significantly differ.

The 1970-66 sulfur level was

significantly different from the 1955-51 but not the 1935-31
or 1955-51 cores.

The 1983-79 cores show a significant

difference from all previous five-year core samples.
Moreover, the 1983-79 sections were all significantly higher
in sulfur accumulated than the earlier sections.
Table 4 summarizes the results of the hemlock sulfur
comparison using a one-way analysis of variance.

The

hemlock sulfur means were more variable than the oak means;
only 1983-79/1955-51, 1983-79/1935-31, 1970-66/1955-51,
1970-66/1945-41, and 1970-66/1935-31 were significantly
different at the .05 confidence level.
When the sulfur levels of oaks and hemlocks from Site 3
were compared, only section 1935-31 was significantly
different at the 95% confidence level, with the oak sulfur
levels being higher than the hemlock sulfur levels.

These

comparison are indicated in Table 5.

Growth Trend Evaluations
A gradual change in growth is extremely difficult to
measure due to the fact that a general decrease in ring
widths accompanies aging of the tree.

Trees expand more

rapidly in youth than in old age, due to the reduced growth
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Table 3.

Results of one-way analysis of variance performed
on sulfur percent values obtained for oaks
comparing five-year segments.

Variables Comparedl

Level of Significance2

1983-79/1970-66

.036

1983-79/1955-51

.038

1983-79/1945-41

.029

1983-79/1935-31

.001

1970-66/1955-51

.090

1970-66/1945-41

.021

1970-66/1935-31

.051

1955-51/1945-41

.149

1955-51/1935-31

.401

1945-41/1935-31

.397

Degrees of Freedom = 27 for each variable compared.
2

Numbers greater than .05 are not considered significant at
the 95% confidence level.
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Table 4.

Results of one-way analysis of variance performed
on sulfur percent values obtained for hemlocks
comparing five-year segments.

Variables Comparedl

1

Level of Significance2

1983-79/1970-66

.780

1983-79/1955-51

.007

1983-79/1945-41

.071

1983-79/1935-31

.001

1970-66/1955-51

.004

1970-66/1945-41

.026

1970-66/1935-31

.001

1955-51/1945-41

.782

1955-51/1935-31

.343

1945-41/1935-31

.467

Degrees of Freedom = 18 for each variable compared.

2

Numbers greater than .05 are not considered significant at
the 95% confidence level.
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Table 5.

Results of one-way analysis of variance performed
on sulfur percent values comparing oaks and
hemlocks from Site 3.

Variable Compared

Level of Significance'

1983-79

.221

1970-66

.272

1955-51

.431

1945-41

.605

1935-31

.020

1Numbers greater than .05 are not considered significant at
the 95% confidence level.
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and increased diameter of older trees.

This results in a

gradual reduction in ring width with increasing tree age
(Fritts, 1977).

An analysis of the growth rings and their

diameters was made.

This analysis showed a general decrease

in size with age or more recently formed wood (Table 6).

A

slight increase was seen in the wood formed at the
Fordsville site in the years 1970-66 and 1983-79 but that
change could be attributed to extensive logging and brush
clearing of the site that would allow a certain degree of
"release" growth once the oaks were left as the sole canopy
species.

Normally the measured widths are plotted and a

regression line fitted to the decline in width associated
with increasing tree age.

A ring width index is obtained by

dividing the slope of the line into the ring widths.
However, as Fritts (1977) states, this method will remove
any very gradual trend present over the life span of the
tree.

This method would therefore remove any gradual tree

response to increase sulfur pollution levels.

Instead of

using this method, then, two other growth indicators were
chosen to determine if the trees exhibited reduced growth
not attributable to increased age or diameter.

First, a

sensitivity test was applied to the tree increments.
Second, the incremental growth data were plotted as a curve
and the sulfur data applied to the plot as a predictive
factor.
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Table 6.

Average size of growth rings (mm) over selected
five-year incrementsl of oaks from Kentucky and
Tennessee.

1983-79

1

1970-66

1955-51

1945-41

1935-31

Site 1

1.27(45) 1.92(45)

2.74(45)

3.14(40)

2.78(30)

Site 2

1.45(35) 1.44(35)

1.24(35)

1.21(30)

2.14(13)

Site 3

2.15(45) 3.10(45)

3.04(31)

3.23(14)

Numbers in parentheses represent the number of rings
measured to compute the average for each five-year period.
Number of tree cores actually analyzed varied from 3
(Site 2, 1935-31) to 9 (5 of the 14 age and site
groupings).
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Dendrochronologists have developed a sensitivity test
which can relate wood production from year to year.

The

greater the variation in yearly growths, the greater the
sensitivity.

This means that the more the tree responds to

seasonal climatic changes, the greater the sensitivity value
will be (Fritts, 1965).
values.

Sensitivity is computed from index

An index value "I" represents a single year's

growth divided by its 11-year average.

The sensitivity

value for a particular year is the absolute of the index
value for that year minus the index value for the next year,
the result being divided by the mean of these two index
values.

For example, to determine the sensitivity for 1976

for a specific tree, the growth data of all years 1971 to
1981 are averaged.

The growth of year 1976 is divided by

this average, thus obtaining the index value for 1976.

The

index value for 1976 is subtracted from the index value for
year 1977 and the absolute value taken.

This absolute value

is divided by the mean of the 1976 and 1977 index values,
giving the sensitivity for 1976.

The total sensitivity

value for a single year for a stand of trees is the sum of
the individual sensitivity values divided by one less than
the total number of trees in the stand (Fritts, 1965).
Table 7 indicates the sensitivity values for the oaks
and hemlocks with the oaks being separated into the three
sites.

The combined sensitivity for the oaks indicates a

steady decline from 1933 to 1968, while the hemlocks show a
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Table 7.

Sensitivity values of oaks and hemlocks for 1933,
1943, 1953, and 19681.

iall

1943

1953

Site 1

.39(5)

.20(7)

.30(9)

.31(9)

Site 2

.25(1)

.62(7)

.31(7)

.17(8)

Site 3

.35(1)

.16(2)

.45(4)

.19(9)

Combined2

.36(7)

.34(16)

.30(20)

.20(26)

.22(3)

.21(5)

.25(8)

.33(8)

1968

OAKS

HEMLOCKS
Site 3

1Numbers in parentheses represent the number of trees used
to compute the individual sensitivity value.
2

The combined value represents the sensitivity value for the
stand of trees.
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slight increase in sensitivity.

Because an 11-year average

is needed to compute the sensitivity values, values more
recent than 1968 were not obtainable.
Table 8 indicates the regression of growth using age
data and merged age and sulfur data.

The results of this

test illustrate that adding the sulfur data did decrease the
error, although the age of the tree correlated highly with
the growth regression, as expected.

The observations

correlated more closely with the regression when the sulfur
was included in the growth analysis.

DISCUSSION
An analysis was conducted to discover whether levels of
sulfur deposition in xylem tissue varied over a period of 50
years.

Growth patterns were investigated to determine if

they have experienced a change and if any change found can
be related to a sulfur levels curve.
The three sites sampled were chosen to provide data
from areas varying in proximity to a pollution source.

The

Fordsville site was closest to the Paradise coal-fired
plant, followed by Bon Ayer Forest, with the Smithville site
being relatively remote.

When sulfur levels of oaks were

examined they found to be not significantly different over
the three sites:

In other words, oaks accumulated sulfur at

approximately the same level at all sites, indicating that
sulfur dioxide emissions are widespread and mobile.

The
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Table 8.

Stepwise regression of growth based on age data
alone and based on merged age and sulfur data.

Age
DF

Regression

Age and % Sulfur
F

1

98.33

DF

2

Error

1.262

1.261

Total

1,263

1,263

F

56.08
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sites chosen were selected to provide a range of proximity
to an industrial source of pollution, the Paradise coalfired plant.

Since the percent sulfur accumulated was not

significantly different among the sites, it was concluded
that the Paradise plant did not appear to influence the
trees in the site which was closest to the plant (Site 2 in
Ohio County, Kentucky) to a greater degree than the other
sites.

Presumably the Paradise plant is adding to the

sulfur load which is carried in the air and dispersed over a
large area.
Sulfur deposition increased dramatically from 1970 to
1983 in oaks and from 1955 to 1970 in hemlocks.

This

deposition increase occurred in young and old trees alike.
In a concurrent study (Ray, 1988), similar patterns of
sulfur increases in wood of shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata
Mill) were seen in populations sampled in eastern Kentucky.
In that study, the actual levels of sulfur examined in wood
formed during the years 1982-86 averaged 0.101 mg which is
less than the composite average of 0.172 mg in oak xylem of
western Kentucky and central Tennessee but a significant
increase from tissues formed in the middle 1960's of the
pines sampled (0.072 mg).

It is important to note that this

wood sulfur accumulation is probably not directly
responsible for damage to the tree but rather indicated the
increase in sulfur pollution to which the tree is being
subjected.
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When oak sulfur levels are compared to hemlock sulfur
levels, a difference in accumulation patterns is evident.

A

drop in sulfur levels accumulated in xylem might be expected
after 1978, as sulfur emissions decreased at that time.
Hemlocks show no statistically significant rise in sulfur
accumulated from the 1970-66 period to the 1983-79 period,
presumably in response to declining sulfur emissions.
However, a marked increased was observed in oak sulfur
deposition from the 1970-66 period to the 1983-79 period.
The question of how long sulfur in the trees' environment
may influence certain species arises.

Also, what is the

source of the sulfur transported which these trees are
incorporating?

An increase in sulfur emissions to the west

or southwest, carried by prevailing wind patterns, may
influence sulfur incorporation in vegetation many states
distant.

Even worldwide sulfur emissions may influence

sulfur incorporation, as more developing nations increase
their industry.

The transportation and eventual deposition

of sulfur may be more complex than even considered now.

The

sulfur levels may be an indication of a complex
physiological problem which requires further study.

Another

explanation for the difference in sulfur accumulation
patterns seen in oaks and hemlocks is possible; McLaughlin
(1985) reports that although yearly sulfur levels have
decreased recently, a great seasonal fluctuation is
apparent.

Fall and winter sulfur emission levels are low
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compared to spring and summer levels.

Hemlocks

photosynthesize at a slower rate over a longer period of
time than do oaks.

They may shift to a high spring
Oaks

photosynthesis rate earlier in the year than oaks.

photosynthesize in the spring when their leaves bud out and
continue into the summer, senescing in the fall.

Therefore,

oaks may be growing while sulfur emissions are high,
compared to hemlocks which exhibit a lengthier growing
season which encompasses seasons when the sulfur emissions
are lower.

The definitive answer lies in more investigation

which must include careful monitoring of the trees'
environments and life cycles.
The possibility exists that oaks may be responding less
to environmental variables, as indicated by the decreasing
sensitivity values obtained.

Total growth may be depressed

in favorable years, resulting in trees which are slower to
reach maturity or an acceptable harvesting size.

The

difference in sensitivity between the two tree species
studied may promote a change in ecosystem relationships.
This change may extend, in fact, to all forest species
affected by sulfur dioxide emissions.

Tree species which

are more susceptible to the adverse effects of sulfur
deposition will. be at a disadvantage when competing with
tree species which are less affected by sulfur emissions.
Kozlowski (1980) reports that biochemical tolerance of
pollutants appears to be largely responsible for pollution
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resistance of certain species of trees.
in turn, genetically controlled.

This toleram-e is,

Because an 11-year average

is needed to compute sensitivity values, values more recent
than 1968 were not obtainable.

Oak sulfur levels increase

after 1970; therefore, more research is needed to determine
if oak sensitivity during high sulfur accumulation years was
affected.
Finally, the data tend to support a direct relationship
between increasing sulfur levels found in xylem tissue and a
reduction in growth.

Fritts (1974) reports that only

approximately 60% of the variance in ring indices of the
species of trees he investigated can be accounted for by
precipitation and previous growth rates.

The observations

recorded in this present study correlated more closely with
the regression of ring increment when the sulfur data were
added to the regression than when the ring increment data
were analyzed alone.

Therefore, sulfur levels are

indicative of growth decline.

Although age and, therefore,

size of the tree correlates very closely with increment
growth decline, the relationship between increasing sulfur
levels found in xylem wood and decreasing growth was found
in all trees regardless of age.
Historical levels of sulfur present in the atmosphere
may be indicated by analyzing wood which is very old and may
give an approximation of this aspect of the environment
before sulfur data were being collected.

These data may
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provide a valuable insight into historical atmospheric
conditions.

As Fritts (1969) states, "As more research

focuses on man's alteration of the environment, there will
be an interesting need to rely on tree rings to reconstruct
conditions prior to alteration and to assess the magnitude
of man-induced change."
The documentation of sulfur accumulation into xylem
tissue is clear and represents the type of profound change
that can result from the activities of man on atmospheric
and environmental conditions.

A significant question to be

further investigated will center upon whether the
accumulation of sulfur can be directly correlated with
potential damage, death, or subtle ecological changes of
forest species and the corresponding economical effects
throughout all areas subjected to atmospheric sulfur
deposition.

SUMMARY
Although the damaging nature of sulfur dioxide has been
acknowledged among most researchers for some time, the
complexity of both airborne pollutants and ecological
interactions compound the difficulty of studying the effect
of this substance on trees.

This study was an attempt to

document the increased sulfur levels to which two tree
species have been subjected and to determine if these
increased sulfur levels have an effect on tree growth or
response to the environment.

From the results of this
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study, it is evident that trees have been subjected to
dramatically increasing levels of sulfur and that these
increasing sulfur levels correlated with some growth
decline.

The complexity of interactions within an ecosystem

demands further investigation and controlled laboratory
tests are needed to determine ecological responses and
ecosystem function.
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Appendix 1

Individual sulfur readings (percent of total
wood) measured using the Leco SC-132 sulfur
analyzer in the Coal Chemistry Laboratory of
Western Kentucky University. Cores numbered 269 represent wood of Quercus alba L. and numbers
71-99 indicate increments from Tsuga canadensis
L. Cores 2-27 collected from Bon Ayer,
Kentucky; 31-47 from Fordsville, Kentucky; and
49-69 from Smithville, Tennessee. All Tsuga
canadensis samples taken from the vicinity of
Smithville, Tennessee.

1983-79

1970-66

1955-51

1945-41

1935-31

Core
2

.01434

.00978

.00832

.00667

5

.00842

.00574

.00528

.00565

.00543

7

.01931

.01366

.00924

.00961

.00708

12

.01719

.00788

.00701

.00634

13

.01562

.00932

.00906

16

.01502

.01140

.00983

.01093

.00839

18

.01681

.01341

.01104

.00867

.00732

.01590

.00828

.00660

.00273

.00219

20
27

.01202

.00752

31

.01244

.00912

33

.01359

.00773

.00742

.00779

.00847

35

.01104

.00751

.00747

.00756

.00733

37

.01224

.01050

.00863

.00640

.00791

39

.01818

.01005

.00837

.00757

.00688

41

.01006

.00799

.01620

.00664

43

.01292

.00882

.00739

.00684

45

.11390

.00576

.00108

.00639
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1983-79

1970-66

1955-51

1945-41

1935-31

.00705

Core
47

.03506

.01913

.00161

.00085

49

.00810

.00736

.00590

.00698

51

.00422

.00368

.00422

.00711

53

.01985

.00720

55

.00480

.00487

.00446

57

.01373

.01027

.00709

59

.01355

.00700

.00947

.00339

.00667

61

.00841

.00642

63

.01223

.00793

.00689

.00643

.00767

65

.01111

.00656

.00803

.00703

.00650

67

.01079

.00598

69

.00553

.00585

.00613

.00494

.00307

71

.00614

.00606

.00581

.00402

.00384

73

.00692

.00906

.00530

.00755

.00384

.00608

.00234

.00547

.00570

74
75

.00903

.00833

.00628

.00321

.00576

77

.00851

.00886

.00737

.00500

.00770

79

.00743

.00757

.00669

.00736

81.

.00530

.00802

.00580

.00510

82

.00489

.00379

.00423

.00564

84

.01108

.00715

.00558

.00290

.00432

85

.01393

.00845

.00494

.00902
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1983-79

1970-66

1955-51

1945-41

1935-31

.00577

.00214

Core
87

.00460

.00513

.00466

89

.01346

.01166

.00890

91

.01895

.00794

.00836

92

.01285

.01656

.00709

.00723

.00891

94

.00170

.00306

.00438

.00296

.00400

96

.00500

.00466

.00322

.00639

.00353

97

.00759

.01074

.00737

.01052

.00578

99

.00883

.00945

.00424

.00628

.00427
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